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Engineering Support and 
Training in S. Mexico 

 
 

 
Through what might be called a ‘divine encounter’ at LeTourneau University in January, we learned that one 
of our partnering radio stations in Mexico was operating at very low efficiency and strength and needed 
engineering support.  We began to sense that the Lord might be leading us back to southern Mexico.  In 
response, volunteer engineer Sid Anderson* and Tom Blackstone flew down last month and visited 4 radio 
stations which were having either technical issues or needed equipment upgrades.   
 
Gaining Sid’s services was a key to our overall effectiveness as was having 
the in-country logistical support of missionary Jim Loker.  Sid and his wife 
Louise pioneered three Christian radio stations in Uganda prior to relocating 
to the USA, so his top-notch skill and experience were real gifts from the Lord 
to help us support our radio partners in Mexico.  
 
We sensed that God was with us at each step, and we had no problems 
driving hundreds of miles on curving mountain roads, clearing customs, 
scheduling, or working across language barriers. Sid was clearly in his 
element as engineer, pastor and mentor. All goals were met and some exceeded as technical issues were 
solved and future plans were made for each station.  An added blessing came in the form of two faithful 
locals, Florencio and Pepe, who proved to be good companions, able assistants and eager apprentices.** 
 
Our first stop was at Radio MixCris near Juxtlahuaca where station founders Martin and Karen extended 
wonderful hospitality. Sid and the new apprentices were able to use parts we took along to repair the non-
working main transmitter and improve the back-up transmitter in just 2 days.  In addition, the groundwork 
was laid for future cooperation. 
 
 

Pray for: 
• God to bless Sid & Louise Anderson  
• How God will use Florencio & Pepe in the future 
• Radio MixCris to get a signal limiter installed 
• Radio La Voz De Dios’ equipment 

upgrade and installation 
• Radio Estereo’s upgrade/signal re-

shaping 
• Radio Zapoteco to receive a 

reliable backup transmitter 
• Pastor Arturo’s mother, Josefina, 

to fully recover after cancer surgery 

Intercessors’ corner 

 

Dear Friends, 

He comforts us in all our troubles so that we can 
comfort others. When they are troubled, we will be 

able to give them the same comfort God has given us.  
(II  Cor. 1:4 NLT) 

Pepe & Sid Florencio 

Pepe, Florencio & Sid Florencio & family 

Florencio & Sid 



  

Pastor Esteban & Sid at 
Radio Estereo 

Pastor Lencho, Sid, 
Florencio & Pepe 

Sid, Jim, Florencio & Pastor 
Esteban 

Our next stop was what might be termed the high point of the trip (literally and spiritually) at 7,000’ 
elevation with Pastor Lencho and Radio La Voz De Dios in the Mixe region. We first met Lencho and his 
family in October 2016. *** Reuniting with them was sweet.   Sid confirmed that Lencho needed a signal 
upgrade to reach more of the Mixe for Christ by radio in their heart languages, and a more powerful 
transmitter and antenna set up is being sourced. 
 
After a sad parting with Lencho, Jim guided us down from the mountains to the seaside where we met a 
new radio partner, Pastor Esteban & Radio Estereo near Mexico’s Isthmus.   A re-shaping of the signal 
footprint into a figure-8 pattern and more power output will enable Radio Estereo to engage more Huave 
speakers with God’s Word over the airwaves.   
 
Our final stop was back in the central valley near the Lokers’ recording studio at Radio Zapoteco.  Station 
founder, Pastor Arturo, needed prayer for encouragement (his mother is 
recovering from abdominal cancer) and a new circuit board for his locally 
sourced transmitter.  The new circuit board enabled him to go back on the 
air after being without signal for several days.    
 
Working with enterprising Mexican brothers gave us joy and a satisfying 
sense of camaraderie.  We are respectful of their initiative, faith and 
commitment to broadcast the Good News of Jesus Christ to their 
respective audiences in multiple languages.  We plan to return in the not-
too-distant future. On each visit we learn about new stations or meet potential Christian broadcasters.  
The Lord is clearly planting radio ministry in the hearts of His willing servants in Mexico. 

Thank you Galcom partners for your prayers and gifts that allow us to continue the growth of this 
outreach ministry.  Please remember Radio MixCris 105.5, Radio La Voz De Dios 103.3, Radio 
Zapoteco 102.3 and Radio Estereo 106.1 in prayer.  Low power indigenous Christian radio is a 
powerful tool for completing the Great Commission, and we are privileged to be part of 
supporting its growth in Mexico. For more information, please visit our website via 
http://www.galcomusa.com/. 

For the Unreached, 
 
 
Tom Blackstone, 
Exec. Director 

 
Your gifts are tax-deductible to the maximum extent allowed by law 
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*Sid providentially met Galcom USA president Gary Nelson last year in Virginia 
**Florencio, in particular, demonstrated intuitive radio skill and could become a 
helpful technical teammate  
*** See Dec. 2016 Newsletter 
 

Jim, Pepe, Sid & Arturo 


